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Bespoke aluminium
and glazing solutions
With over 25 years’ experience in the
design, manufacture and installation of high
performance glazed facades, Aire Valley
Architectural Aluminium has built an enviable
reputation in the construction industry for
delivering the highest quality work; first time,
on time, every time.
Working closely with proven system partners, including
Aluprof, Smart, and Senior Architectural Systems, Aire
Valley is ideally placed to source, select and manufacture
in-house the ideal solution for any project. Since the
business’ formation in 1994, Aire Valley has delivered
award-winning projects ranging in value from £10k up to
£1.7million, across various building types, complexities and
locations around the UK.
Our expertise, knowledge and approachability provides
our customers with the confidence to seek advice on the
best possible façade solution. The Aire Valley team’s aim is
always to exceed the clients expectation and to deliver a
project that meets every aspect of the brief.

01535 683 290
enquiries@aire-valley.com
www.aire-valley.com

History
Aire Valley Architectural Aluminium Ltd
was founded in 1994 by Roy Kilvington and
Stephen Johnson both of whom had gained a
wealth of experience, working together in the
construction industry for in excess of 20 years.
Initially operating from small office premises, Aire Valley
worked for small developers and general contractors
around the M62 corridor, offering a range of aluminium
curtain walling, windows and doors. Within 12 months,
the business had secured a number of contracts and
had moved into larger premises, where the company
could also offer a complete package of drawings,
manufacture, and installation.
Quickly gaining a reputation for service and quality
amongst its client base, in 2001 the business moved
to its current premises, allowing Aire Valley to
introduce CAD and CNC technology to the design and
manufacturing process.
The business has continued to go from strength to
strength, with an expanding portfolio of blue chip clients.
In recent years Roy Kilvington and Stephen Johnson
have retired, after having worked tirelessly to establish
the business and set the foundations for the future.
Today, Aire Valley possess the skill and expertise to
undertake an extensive variety of construction projects,
from small business units to city office blocks, led by a
team of experienced, passionate and driven individuals.
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Products and services
CONSULTATION

WINDOWS

With years of experience, the Aire Valley team is ideally
placed to provide a thorough analysis of each enquiry that is
received. To enable us to provide an accurate and compliant
quotation, it may be necessary to submit RFI’s (Request For
Information) and TQ’s (Technical Queries) to the sender.

Aire Valley provide an extensive selection of thermally
broken aluminium window systems, in many different
configurations. Each system is chosen carefully to
ensure the product meets building regulations and
project specific U-Values. We are also capable of
supplying PAS 24:2016 Certified windows and all
manufacturing takes place in-house, ensuring the
highest quality and assured lead-times.

DESIGN
With our Technical Director overseeing the design process,
our in-house team of designers utilise AutoCAD to create
accurate drawings including cross sections, fixing methods,
and detailed interfaces between other intersecting trades
and surrounding structure.

DOORS
An integral part of the building envelope, Aire Valley
is able to supply various types of thermally broken
aluminium doors, including commercial doors, bi-folding,
sliding and many other configurations. The doors are
available as manual swing doors or can incorporate
automatic door hardware to enable the doors to operate
automatically. We are also capable of supplying fully
PAS 24:2016 Certified general use and escape doors.
Again, all manufacturing takes place in-house, ensuring
the highest quality and assured lead-times.

MANUFACTURE
Once approval of the working drawings are obtained,
materials are procured. This gives a sufficient amount of time
before receiving materials to create frame schedules, cutting
lists, and details for the manufacturing process.

CURTAIN WALL
A well-designed and installed curtain wall can add an
extra dimension to a project. Aire Valley is a proven
manufacturer for a wide range of aluminium and timber/
aluminium composite curtain walling products, all of which
are tested to CWCT Standards and able to incorporate
opening windows and doors to suit. Alongside our
standard range of curtain walling we also also able to
manufacture and install Fire Rated curtain walling of
various ratings. All manufacturing takes place in-house,
ensuring the highest quality and assured lead-times.

01535 683 290
enquiries@aire-valley.com
www.aire-valley.com

INSTALLATION
A full set of approved drawings are issued to our on-site
installation team prior to the commencement of the works.
A dedicated Contracts Manager/Director, will be appointed to
every scheme to ensure that the project runs smoothly.

*System dependent, please ask for more information

Key projects

X1 AIRE, LEEDS

ELLESMERE PORT LEISURE CENTRE

Located next to the River Aire in the heart of Leeds; over 12
storeys, 147no. boutique-style apartments including five luxury
penthouses and on-site facilities such as recreational areas for
socialising, bicycle storage, residents gym and secure car park.

6,000 sq. m flagship leisure development. Included an eight-court
sports hall with a seating capacity for 1,400, an eight-lane 25m
swimming pool, an 80-station gym and dance and fitness studio.
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Key projects

WEAVERS TRIANGLE UTC, BURNLEY

MORRISONS, ELLAND

The North West’s first University Technical College, housed in a
restored Grade II listed Victorian mill. It was the first project in
the north of England to receive Regional Growth Fund Round 2
investment.

57,0000 sq. ft sales area store with petrol filling station. The
opening of this supermarket created more than 200 new jobs,
70 of which were people who were previously unemployed.
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